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The piece that inspired the utility, 
simplicity and authenticity of the 
collection, the Valet creates an area 
of reprieve where one can transition 
from the bustle of the street to the 
comfort of a home or guestroom. 

7KH�9DOHW�PDNHV�WKH�ÀUVW�LPSUHVVLRQ�LQ�
a sophisticated, urban home.  A leather 
bag for two pairs of shoes hangs below 
a walnut shelf for personal items, 
along with a pocket for a shoehorn.

Hexagonal brass hardware doubles 
as hooks for dog leashes or a purse. 
The blackened steel support doubles 
as a coat rack. A compact hexagonal 
mirror can be adjusted easily 
with a leather strap.

VA-V100
Powder coated steel frame. 
Brass plated stainless steel. 
Solid wood shelf. Leather. Glass.
W590 x D620 x H1810mm

Valet
by David Rockwell
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The bench is made in walnut with 
a quilted leather cushion and a 
blackened steel frame with brass 
hardware and stretchers. 

A cutout on one side of the bench  
accommodates a leather sling pocket 
for storing magazines or accessories. 
Leather cord-wrapped handles 
allow the user to pick up and move 
the bench from room to room.

Code
Materials 
 

Dimensions

VA-S600
Powder coated steel frame. Brass 
plated stainless steel. Veneer laminate 
seat. Leather. Upholstered seat pad.
W1075 x D375 x H517mm

Seated Bench
by David Rockwell
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The star of the collection, the Bar 
Cart is the essence of mobility, 
functionality, and tradition. The bar 
cart has a leather sling wine rack 
and two levels of walnut shelving.

The top shelf provides a working 
surface, while the bottom holds 
liquor and supplies. A bottle opener 
is accessible at all times, hanging from 
a leather cord detail. A leather bag 
holds the mixologist’s tools. Custom 
brass casters can move in 360 degrees. 
Leather cord-wrapped handlebars 
add comfort and a luxurious detail.

VA-CA100
Powder coated steel frame. 
Leather. Brass plated stainless 
steel. Veneer laminate boards.
W946 x D533 x H880mm
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Bar Cart
by David Rockwell
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Lounge Chair
by David Rockwell

A luxurious but supremely unfussy 
lounge chair is made from one 
continuous piece of cognac saddle 
leather, a blackened steel frame 
and a delicate brass stretcher. 
Leather cord-wrapped chair 
arms provide added comfort. 

Code
Materials 

Dimensions 

VA-S101
Powder coated steel frame. Leather. 
Brass plated stainless steel.
W741 x D684 x H716mm 
Seat height: 350mm
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The Club Chair has upholstered 
cushions supported by a blackened 
steel frame and leather details. Side 
cushions are attached to the frame 
with tabs and matte brass buttons.

Club Chair
by David Rockwell

VA-S411
Powder coated steel frame. 
Fabric upholstery. Brass-plated 
stainless steel. Leather.
W892 x D790 x H664mm  
Seating height: 343mm

VALET COLLECTION
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The Love Seat has upholstered 
cushions supported by a black 
steel frame and leather details.  
A brass stretcher embraces the 
back of the Love Seat, contrasting with 
the blackened steel and accentuating 
the horizontality of the form.

VA-S421
Powder coated steel frame. 
Fabric upholstery.!Brass plated 
stainless steel. Leather.
W1667 x D790 x H664mm 
Seating height: 343mm

Love Seat
by David Rockwell
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Magazine Rack
by David Rockwell

VALET COLLECTION
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Dimensions

VA-SF110
Veneer laminate top. Powder 
coated steel frame. Brass plated 
stainless steel. Leather.
W500 x D510 x H600mm

The Magazine Rack provides easy 
access to magazines and other 
reading materials with a leather sling 
pocket. A walnut shelf holds personal 
items or doubles as a side table.
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The sleek walnut top has rounded 
VLGHV�DQG�D�UHFWDQJXODU�VORW�ÀWWHG�ZLWK�
a leather pocket for discreet remote 
control storage or smart phones.

Code
Materials 
 

Dimensions

VA-T201
Veneer laminate top. Powder 
coated steel frame. Brass plated 
stainless steel. Leather.
W1050 x D640 x H371mm

VALET COLLECTION

Co!ee Table
by David Rockwell
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The most minimal wall-leaning 
writer’s desk has a walnut surface 
and three shelves for books.

VA-SF150
Powder coated steel frame. Brass 
plated stainless steel. Veneer 
laminate shelves. Leather.
W635 x D510 x H1740mm

Code
Materials 
 

Dimensions

Desk Shelves
by David Rockwell
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The Magazine Rack is added 
to a walnut desk and three 
shelves for personal display.

Code
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Dimensions

VALET COLLECTION

VA-SF130
Powder coated steel frame.!Brass 
plated stainless steel. Veneer 
laminate shelves. Leather.
W635 x D330 x H1740mm

Display Shelves & Magazine Rack
by David Rockwell
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The pure, clean sound of vinyl shines 
from this minimalist console. An 
open walnut box holds records and 
provides a surface for the turn table.

Upper shelves hold speakers and 
other equipment or CDs. The 
top shelf has a groove to feature 
what’s currently playing.

VA-SF120
Powder coated steel frame. 
Brass plated stainless steel. 
Veneer laminate shelves.
W635 x D406 x H1740mm
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Hi-Fi Console
by David Rockwell
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A stationary version of the Bar Cart, 
the Mixology Center has a rack for 
champagne and wine glasses that sits 
above a walnut shelf for tumblers. 

A walnut work surface sits at waist 
level, with a leather wine rack 
underneath. Easy storage is handy 
with a liquor cabinet featuring 
a sliding walnut door and brass 
hardware. The work surface could 
also be used as a standing desk.

VA-SF140
Powder coated steel frame. Brass 
plated stainless steel. Veneer 
laminate shelves. Leather.
W635 x D510 x H1740mm
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Dimensions

Mixology Center
by David Rockwell
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Five shelves hold books and other 
RIÀFH�PDWHULDOV��ZKLOH�VDGGOH�OHDWKHU�
bins help with organization and 
keeping clutter to a minimum.

Code
Materials 
 

Dimensions

VALET COLLECTION

VA-SF160
Powder coated steel frame. 
Brass plated stainless steel. 
Veneer laminate shelves.
W635 x D357 x H1740mm

O"ce#Shelves
by David Rockwell


